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Moreover progress in manufacturing has made Australia
the mam industrial country of the south Pacific and her
importance in this respect must grow rather than dimmish
especially if it proves impossible to banish the threat of war
from the world The resources of the continent the energy
and technical skill of its people the industries which can be
converted to the production of munitions and equipment and
the supplies of foodstuffs that are available all point towards
new interests and functions in the world The Australian
people now feel a new urgency to express their views about
the future of the Pacific They wish to retain their con
nection with Great Britain and the Empire but their position
m the Pacific brings them new responsibilities They cannot
contract out of Europe e\en if they wished but thev
are anxious to strengthen their friendships with the United
States Canada the Dutch East Indies China Russia and
indeed with any country which will pian for security and
stability m the Pacific
This will not be easy A people s political system its
social welfare and its international relations are in these days
so closely tied up with its economic conditions and great
changes are afoot Transport and communication by air has
altered the whole scale of time distance and has accelerated
both co operation and competition of all kinds The old
familiar natural products of the farm or the factory are
threatened and so also are great established industries The
sheep industry in Australia is based on the demand for wool
the plantation industry of Malaya depends on the industnal
need for rubber the silk industry of Japan and China relies
upon a steady need from America and Europe the mining
industries everywhere produce for the great modern con
sumption of metals But the chemist and physicist have set
up rival industries Rayon staple fibres synthetic rubber

